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were taken of this screen image were
released by NASA.

Quint was dissatisfied with their
color and their fuzzy quality. He
asked science reporter Christopher Lofting to obtain from space au
thorities the original black-and-white separations so that he coidd
sharpen the image by projecting them not onto a screen hut directly
onto color film. He was particidarly interested in getting the separa
tions of the picture showing a deyice on Suryeyor, a "color wheel,"
not only because it made an interesting picture in itself hut because
it would he a check on the accuracy of our color. The authorities

agreed. Mr. J. J. Rennilson, optical physicist and color expert for
JPL, returned wdth Lofting from Washmgton to help.

The problem was turned oyer to Herbert Orth, head of Life's color
lab. The diflicidty was that the color yaliies he had to deal with were

unknown—and not primarily designed for standard color reproduc
tion. The scientists are more interested in learning such thmgs as the
moon's ligh.t frequencies and mineral content than they are in pic
tures for display, and they had adjusted the moon camera's filter to
suit the needs of the computers. Orth put the green-filtered picture in
front of a light source and photographed it through a green filler
onto color film. Then he put the red-fdtered pictirre in precisely the
same position and photographed it through a red filter on the same
piece of color film. The same with the blue. He did this 12 times,
each time checking finished results against an actual duplicate of the
color wheel. After 12 hours hecame up with the exposures which satis
fied Bernic Quint and which, in Mr. Rennilson's words, are the sharp
est and most accurate color views of the moon ever seen.

ORTH, RENiNILSON .AND QUINT

T George P. Hunt,
Managing Editor
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